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NEW BOOK
THERE’S A YACHT MORE TO LIFE
BABY-BOOMERS’ CAREER MAKEOVER FROM GRASS HUT TO MEGAYACHTS
August 30, 2018 San Diego, CA Coming this fall, the new book, There’s a Yacht More
to Life, tells the true story of husband and wife team Winston and Cynthia Zvanut Hovey
who, expecting more out of life after forty, gave up their San Diego corporate lifestyle
and ended up running megayachts for millionaire yacht owners in all the places people
vacation.
The chasms they negotiate, transitioning from the corporate life to minimum wage at a
pirate bar on a tiny Caribbean island to handling millionaire yacht owners makes
hurricanes look like child’s play. Feel their exuberance and suffer their misery as they
maneuver between hosting fun-loving people on week-long sailboat charters and
surviving the headwinds of the challenging (but lucrative) world of millionaire yacht
owners.
What’s it like living in a palm frond hut? How did they start running megayachts? Who
was their worst charter guest? How in the world did they get that job? There’s a yacht
more to their story, and it’s all in the book. Winston and Cynthia weathered twelve
hurricanes and hosted one hundred-plus charters, outlived three firings, five
resignations, even life in a van without divorcing, before their ship came in.
Most people finish school, get a job, get married a time or two, have a couple kids,
maybe change jobs, buy a house, move a couple of times, and one day wonder, “What if
I had done it differently? What if I’d followed my dream?”
-MORE-
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THERE’S A YACHT MORE TO LIFE
Add 1
Winston and Cynthia’s story just might compel readers to rethink their own expectations,
recognize unexpected opportunities and just maybe, follow their own dreams to get more
out of life.
For more information, go to www.wincynbook.com or email wincyn@wincynbook.com
Sign up their blog on their website and receive free Chapter 2 of There’s a Yacht More to
Life, and learn how Winston and Cynthia got their very first island job.
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